Young and Future Generations Day

Thursday, 10 November 2016

A non-stop celebration of youth power and participation at the UN Climate Change Conference! Youth-led side events, workshops and activities will showcase innovative, ambitious and creative climate action taken by young people around the world.

Opening of the Young and Future Generations Day

10:30 – 11:30
Venue: UN Youth Booth, Area E - A18

10:30 – 11:30
Distribution of T-shirts
Opening remarks by SG’s UN Envoy on Youth Remarks by UNFCCC, YOUNGO, Connect4Climate Family Photo

Intergenerational Inquiry

“The role of young people in implementing the Paris Agreement”

13:15-14:45
Venue: Area E, Room: Arabian

Welcome by youth moderators

13:15-13:20
- Mr. Timothy Damon, YOUNGO, YOUNGO Focal Point
- Ms. Miriam Carolina Somocurcio Holguín, YOUNGO Focal Point

13:20-13:45
Inspirational remarks
- Mr. Richard Kinley, UNFCCC Deputy Executive Secretary
• Mr. Ahmad Alhendawi, United Nations Secretary-General’s Envoy on Youth

13:45-13:55  
**Stories of Change: Youth implementing climate action worldwide**

Outcomes of the 12th Conference of Youth (COY12), Ms. Fadou Bour, Morocco
• Mr. Dominique Souris, Canada
• Mr. Donald Bambara, Burkina Faso
• ZFEP Global Schools winner

13:55-14:25  
**Questions & answers session**

• Interactive session for questions and comments

---

**Award Ceremony**

**Date:** Thursday, 10 November 2016  
**Time:** 18:00 - 20:00  
**Venue:** Climate Action Arena Room FES

**Mr. Nick Nuttall,** UNFCCC Spokesperson  
*Screening “Global Youth Video Competition 2016”*

**Mr. Ahmad Alhendawi,** United Nations Secretary-General’s Envoy on Youth  
*Screening “Think Renewable”*

**Ms. Faouzia Bahloul,** UNFCCC Winner  
*Screening “Viet Nam”*

**Mr. Phuong Vu Hoang,** UNFCCC Winner  
**Mr. Nick Turner,** Television for the Environment  
**Mr. Max Thabiso Edkins,** Climate Change Expert, Connect4Climate  
*Screening “Climate Countdown: Carbon Pricing”*

**Ms. Kaia Rose,** Film4Climate Price On Carbon Pollution Winner  
**Mr. James Close,** Director, Climate Change, World Bank Group  
Youth Awards Ceremony & Group Picture

---

**Youth Reception**

Hashtags for Social Media
#ACEnow for #COP22 #YFGDay #Youth4Climate